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See page 3 for details

“Don’t be afraid to change,
change allows you to grow.”
Rubyanne

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business.

Welcome New Members
Heritage Elder Law & Estate Planning, LLC
Leigh Black
318 South Main Street
Butler, PA 16001
Phone: (724) 841-0004
Web: info@heritageelderlaw.com
eMail: heritageelderlaw.com
Published Category Attorneys

Oil City Dialysis Center, LLC

OIL CITY
DIALYSIS
CENTER

Lori Horn
6945 US Route 322
Suite 640
Cranberry, PA 16319
Phone:(814) 677-7034
Fax: (814) 676-8774
eMail: lhorn@americanrenal.com
Published Category Healthcare

Rural Mental Health Associates
Susan B Drelick
19 E. Front Street
Oil City, PA 16301
Phone: (814) 678-6900
Fax: (814) 678-6902
eMail: office@ruralmentalhealth.com
Web: www.ruralmentalhealth.com
Published Category Counseling

Heritage specializes in the following practice
areas: Elder Law - Long Term Care and
Medicard Planning, Estate Planning - Wills,
Living Wills, Powers of
Attorney, Trusts,
Estate Administration Veterans Benefits
Planning Asset Protection Planning, Special
Needs Planning

Currently open M-W-F from 6am - 7pm, the
Oil City Dialysis Center provides in-center and
home dialysis options to meet the needs of all
their dialysis patients. They are supported by
the operations expertise of American Renal
Associates, one of the largest dialysis
providers in the U.S. Their outpatient facility
is equipped with: heated massage dialysis
chairs to help relieve back discomfort, iPad
entertainment systems, individual patient flat
screen TVs, and Wireless Internet for patient
access.
Rural Mental Health Associates, Inc has two
locations with four full time and three part
time clinicians. The business has three
Psychologists, three Licensed Clinical Social
Workers, and one Licensed Professional
Counselor on staff to provide you with the
highest quality of care. The clinicians have a
combined 150+ years of experience working
in the mental health sector and the practice
has proudly served our community since
1993.

Venango County Map Advertisements
We are in the process of creating a new Venango County map! The previous map got
distributed to more than 10,000 people throughout the community and beyond.
Advertising opportunities are available. If interested, please see the insert in this month’s
newsletter for more information and the advertising form.
The new map will support Be Here, an initiative of the Venango Area Chamber of
Commerce. Learn more at beherevenango.org.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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WE’RE MOVING!
The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce will be moving to new location to make room for progress.

Executive Director Susan Williams explains that while this has been considered a possibility for the last few years, it is
evident that a move at this time would clear the way for development of the tract of land were the Chamber offices are
currently located, at 41 Main Street in Oil City, on Route 8 along the Oil City bypass.
“This has been a great location for the Chamber, since 1997, providing high visibility for the organization and
convenience for our members, the community and visitors. Timing is such that we have chosen to relocate into a
temporary space for now, while considering the best permanent location for our office," Williams said.
The Chamber has rented its offices from Jack Roser, also the owner of Oil City Automotive and RPM (Roser’s Premium
Motorcars). Oil City Automotive relocated to the adjacent property in 2016, a new, state of the art building.
“I recognize the historical relevance and memories these buildings hold for the community,” said Roser. “However, the
buildings are in disrepair and their age has become a liability. It will serve the community best to raze the buildings and
make way for future development.”
While the specific date for demolition and future development at the site have not been confirmed, the Chamber’s move
is an important step in moving forward. The Chamber sees this as a significant opportunity for the region.
“A great deal of development is in progress and we see this as another opportunity to help foster growth in our region,”
said Williams “With the large investment being made by the State and the County in Oil City, this is yet another step in
the right direction towards progress in our county.” The Chamber’s new temporary location will be at 24 Seneca Street,
Oil City, effective June 1, 2017.
“Jack has been a true friend of the Chamber and has worked closely with us to assure a smooth transition. We anticipate
being operational in the new location before Oil Heritage Festival, but will have time to carefully evaluate what will be
moved during the transition and what may be stored.”

Child Development Center’s Moving Main Office to Oil City
Child Development Centers, Inc. (CDC) is moving its main office from Franklin to Oil City.
CDC’s new office facility is the former BHS Seneca Medical Center of Oil City building at 155
East Bissell Avenue. Dr. Kip Beals, Dr. Bradley Fell and Butler Health System (BHS) donated
the 6,000-square foot structure to CDC last year after bringing together their Oil City, Franklin
and Seneca medical offices at 1 Parkway in Seneca.
The East Bissell Avenue building housed two health care practices – those of obstetrician-gynecologist Dr. Joseph Bell
and family physician Dr. William Hebda – before Seneca Medical Center bought the structure in 2009.
The CDC office for the past several years has been located at 631 12th Street, Franklin, in a building that previously
housed The News-Herald and Franklin Physical Therapy.
While moving most of its administrative office functions to the Oil City building, CDC will retain ownership of the
Franklin structure and will house its behavioral health and a few other staff members there, according to Chief
Executive Officer Rina Irwin.
CDC has experienced significant growth since assuming responsibility last year for federal and state Head Start
programs in Venango and Crawford Counties, and the non-profit organization has outgrown its Franklin office,
prompting the need for the Oil City location to make room for its office functions, Irwin said.
The Oil City office building will be the fourth structure that CDC occupies in Oil City, includingits Oil City center for
infants, toddlers and preschoolers at 210 East Bissell Avenue, its Hasson Heights center for Head Start, preschool and
elementary school-age children at 255 Park Avenue, and its Grant Street facility for Head Start students at Grant and
East Third Streets in the city’s East End.
CDC also provides child care and early childhood education at three centers in Franklin and one each in Cranberry and
Clintonville in Venango County, and at three centers in Meadville and one in Saegertown in Crawford County.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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2017 Printed Directories Out Soon
The 2017 Membership Directories have
arrived! Would you be interested in
helping us distribute these to your fellow
Chamber members? This is a great way
to get out and meet other members, as
you stop by to introduce yourself and
drop off a directory. Let us know if you
are willing to help and we can get you
some directories.
The Chamber’s website is now easier than
ever to access from your mobile device.
By typing in www.venangoworks.org, you
will be immediately directed to the
member directory, where you can search
by business category or alphabetically by
business name.
If your listing is incomplete or if your Facebook page needs added,
please contact the Chamber right away.

“Take A Swing Against Cancer!” - Car Smash Event
Latshaw Motors, one of our newest Chamber
members, is hosting a car smash charity
event on Saturday, June 10, from 12 to 6 p.m.
The event will include a car smash, food and
retail vendors, a Chinese auction, and
children's activities.
All proceeds will be donated to Bryson Phenicie and his family.
Bryson is an 11-month-old currently undergoing chemotherapy for
neuroblastoma.
For more information, please visit their Facebook page at
facebook.com/LatshawMotor.

C & S Hardware Accepting UPS Drop Offs
Did you know that you can now drop off you UPS packages at C &
S Hardware, located at 312 Seneca Street in Oil City?
They are accepting:
 ARS (Authorized Return Service)
 RS (Return Service)
 Internet (UPS.com)
C & S recently updated their hours.
 Mon thru Fri 7:30am - 5:30 pm
 Sat 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
 Closed on Sunday

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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The Oil City Farmers’ Market is gearing
up for the 2017 season. The market
opens June 1 and will operate through
the end of October on Mondays &
Thursday, 9 am – 4 pm on Central
Avenue in front of the Oil City Library.
Applications are now being accepted from vendors selling
homegrown or homemade fruits & vegetables, plants & flowers,
meat, eggs, cheese, dairy, honey products, baked goods, soaps,
handcrafted items & similar products: vendors must register
with the Oil City Main Street Program and comply with PA
Department of Agriculture regulations.
For vendor information please contact the Oil City Main Street
Office at (814) 677-3152 ext. 101 or kbailey@oilregion.org.

Preservation Workshop & Photography Contest
The Oil Region Alliance will host the 2017 Preservation
Workshop on Saturday, May 20, in Titusville, PA. Tour historic
homes and buildings, including the Tarbell House, the Fertig
House, and Bluegill Graphix. Hear Barbara Pierce of CJ Hurley
Century Arts discuss the importance of understanding
architecture and proper placement of color for exterior painting,
and certified archivist Jane Ingold will present a program on the
proper care, handling and storage of your keepsakes and steps
to take when the worst happens.
Winners of the 2017 Oil Heritage Region Historic Preservation
Awards will be honored at the concluding dinner at Scheide Hall
inside the First Presbyterian Church.
Act 48
approved.
Reservations are due May 12.
Visit
www.oilregion.org or call Toni Kresinski, Project Manager, at
814.677.3152 x 110 for more information.
The Oil Region Alliance launched the 2017 Oil Region
Photography Contest in April. Shutterbugs can win $150 for first
place or $75 for second place. Two divisions: Professional
(earns more than 50% from photos) or Amateur. Two
categories: “Faces & Places” or “History & Heritage”. Submit up
to 10 photos. Deadline to enter is June 15. Winners announced
in July. Visit www.oilregion.org for details or call Toni Kresinski,
Project Manager, at 814-677-3152 x 110.

Trail Clean-Up Planned
Friends of Oil Creek have scheduled two
spring trail clean up and work days for
Sundays, April 30 and May 7. Meet at the
ski hut at 1:15. Bring any tools you may
have for trimming or for putting in a culvert
like shovels and pick axe. Some tools are
provided. We may also be putting in some
trail signage. Hope to see you there!

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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About Eagleflight
Resources

Eagleflight Resources
Personal Coaching for Professional People
Donna Yates, of Venango County, is a certified life coach, counselor and
inspirational speaker. She is also the owner and founder of Eagleflight
Resources in the Venango Area.
As a business owner and professional, she is all too familiar with the
myriad stresses we all have to deal with and how those stresses can affect
our daily lives. When professionals have to deal with the stress of
businesses and personal life, the toll can come in the form of business
losses, strains on relationships, high blood pressure and even heart attacks
and strokes.
According to Yates, the answer to these issues can often be as simple as
learning to control stress, effectively manage time, and improving
communications with others. Unfortunately, when time is at a premium,
few people can drop everything and take the time to visit a counselor or
even take some free time to help unwind.
“Professional coaches go to their clients and together they can decide what
goals and objectives those clients would like to achieve; whether it’s
reducing stress, succeeding in business, improving interpersonal
communications, or just shaking off the blues and enjoying life more.” For
her, that is what personal coaching is all about. Yates also provides short
seminars on decreasing stress while increasing focus, productivity and
creativity to area businesses and professional gatherings.

Eagleflight Resources, owned
by Donna Yates, M.S., provides
life coaching, counseling, and
inspirational speeches to help
professionals with stress, life
goals, confidence boosting,
and personal encouragement.
FAST FACTS
 Certified life coach,
counselor, and
inspirational speaker
 Active in human services
for more than 25 years
 Has a diverse background
with many different
vocations and
geographical regions

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Phone:
(814) 676-6260
Website:
eagleflightresources.com

Yates, a 25 year resident of Cornplanter Township, recently completed a
master’s degree in counseling from Walden University. Her professional
career has spanned many different vocations and geographical regions,
including being active in human services for well over 25 years, and living in California and Montana before
settling down in the Oil City Area. She also took a year off to see the continental US by driving a semi for
Warner Enterprises, from 2004 to 2005. For many years she helped her late husband, John Yates, raise and
train hunting dogs and every spring she sells daylilies for fundraising out of the garden she runs with her son,
Jason Trost, of Pleasantville. She believes her diverse background helps her to understand and connect with
clients from all walks of life.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Performing Covers & Original Material for the Region
Please join us to welcome our first band into membership—High Above 80!
This month marks one year that High Above 80 has been performing as an
organized band. They are made up of a group of regional musicians that
perform primarily “classic rock & roll” based entertainment. As a “cover
band,” they have over 100 songs in their team repertoire, running the gamut
from the 1960's (Rolling Stones, Jefferson Airplane, etc.) through
contemporary (Avril Lavigne, Lady Gaga, etc.) artists, and many others in
between. This exhaustive song list makes it possible to customize music for
the venue/audience, or to perform the same venue on back-to-back dates
with minimal repeating.
The band prides itself on doing songs that have not been ‘worn out,’ as well
as tackling more complicated songs that few attempt. With deep vocal
strength, High Above 80 does stellar performances on songs from Jefferson
Starship (80's MTV era), Quarterflash (Solid Gold dance era), Pat Benatar,
and a lot more.
The core of the group features Frenchy Garcia (guitar/vocals, from
Cranberry Twp.), Jim Harkless (drums/vocals, from Oil City) and Zach
Taylor (bass/vocals, and occasionally guitar, from Rocky Grove). Dexter
Hawkins from West Springfield is the most recent addition to the roster,
bringing a master’s degree in music to the keyboards (and occasionally bass
guitar & vocals). Nicole Matson is the band’s female vocalist, adding Stevie
Nicks, Blondie & Grace Slick (among many others) cover tunes to the
group. As an “original band,” they also have a ready collection of songs
composed by Frenchy over the years.
In early 2017, the band released a professional-quality cover of “I Live In
The City” (1990, Electric Angels, Atlantic Records) as a full music video. In
cooperation with students from Clarion University’s Communication
department, they shot the video in their studio and on location around Oil
City & Franklin. The video is on YouTube at: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=JPsb6aOqi6M and showcases both the region and music!
High Above 80 is available to work nearly any size venue – from small bars/
coffee houses, wineries, and fraternal organizations to corporate parties,
weddings, fairs, larger events & even barn dances. With a ready-collection
of professional-grade & scalable analog sound gear & lighting, the band can
travel as light or heavy as needed to bring dance & classic rock sounds to
audiences of 50, 500 or 5,000 people.

About High Above 80
High Above 80 is a local band
made up of regional
musicians that perform
primarily “classic rock &
roll” based entertainment.
FAST FACTS
 Have been performing
for one year
 Currently in the studio
working on a full-length
recording project of
totally original material,
set for release later in
2017
 Recently released a
professional-quality
cover of “I Live In The
City” as a full music
video

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Phone:
(803) 369-3605
Facebook Page:
facebook.com/
HighAbove80

The band is excited to be the first band of Chamber membership and wants
to help people connect “arts” to “music” (which of course, musicianship IS an
art!).They recognize that Chamber members are looking to promote their
own businesses, and this presents an opportunity for high-caliber entertainers to help them. Also, they are
ready to be another voice at the table to help the region develop more venues where performing arts are in
the spotlight.
The band is now booking for Summer 2017 & beyond, and will work a 90-mile +/- regional radius.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Oil Heritage Festival Planning Underway!
The Oil Heritage Festival Committee would like to remind anyone that is planning an event during
Oil Heritage Festival (anytime during July 15 - 26) and would like that event listed in the printed
OHF schedule, to submit their application by mail before May 13. Information may also be emailed
to Dottie at dtawney@venangochamber.org. Event planners can find the publicity form on the Oil
Heritage Festival website, oilheritagefestival.com. If you have any questions or need more
information, please call the Venango Chamber at (814) 676-8521

Oil City “Adopt-A-Block” Program Begins
The Oil City Main Street Program’s Safe, Clean & Green Committee is launching its
“Adopt-A-Block” program for 2017.
The program encourages businesses,
organizations, churches and other groups to help keep downtown Oil City neat, clean
and attractive to visitors and residents. Groups can choose an area to adopt, then
agree to carry out 3-4 cleanups during the season (now through November). Groups
must provide their own gloves, trash bags, brooms, rakes, etc. and do basic light
cleanup such as: picking up litter, sweeping up cigarette butts or other debris, pulling or cutting weeds, raking leaves or
other general cleanup needed along sidewalks, curbs, gutters, planted areas and parking lots in the adopted area.
Interested groups may visit the Events & News Page of oilcitymainstreet.org for the Adopt-A-Block flyer with
registration form, a list of adoptable areas and more details. Groups are encouraged to register by May 31 to reserve
their desired cleanup area. For more information, contact the Oil City Main Street Office at (814) 677-3152 ext. 101 or
kbailey@oilregion.org.

Why I’m a Better Networker After Nearly Dying
By Kurtis Bell
Just over a year and half ago, I experienced a life altering near-death experience that allowed me to find some much
needed clarity and learn some valuable life lessons. Now, you can benefit from this without the whole part where you
have to be on the brink of death.
In what I was sure were my last moments on earth, I found a peace and tranquility that is completely unexplainable. In
those moments, my mind jolted out of the hazy state it normally operated in to a state of razor sharp clarity. Important
events and people came to mind as I recounted my time alive. I reasoned with myself, buried my fears, and made peace
wth the world. I knew exactly what I would say to friends and loved ones if I had one more chance to see them again.
The months following that experience I also learned that you are never too strong, too old, or too wise (No one has ever
said; “You know, Kurtis is pretty wise.”, so I’m just guessing at that last point.) to ask for help. It was difficult, and at
times, physically impossible for me to accomplish typical daily tasks. I quickly learned the value of admitting you are not
great at something and asking for help in those situations.
When it comes to networking, you also need to attain clarity and be willing to swallow your pride and ask for help.
Clarity is necessary so that you know what value you bring to the table, who you can help, why it is important to have an
online follow-up plan, and how you can be a connector. Without clarity, we may find ourselves being the wallflower at
every networking event or even a little gun shy at the notion of a networking opportunity. If that last thought really hit
home with you, you might be in a position where you could benefit from asking for a little networking help. Whether you
are a budding professional or a seasoned executive, chances are you could benefit by adding a new tool to your
networking tool box or even polishing your existing skill set.
clarity when it comes to networking, or are you just going to places to show your face and trade business cards like
Topps rookie cards? When was the last time you brushed up on some networking skills? Do you know everything, or do
you have that white belt mentality? Take it from me, finding clarity and humility is great. Hopefully you don’t have to
nearly die to find these two virtues.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Be Here Decals & Social Media Contest
Have you seen the Be Here decals around the area? We encourage community members
and businesses to display the sticker to show that they are proud to live, work, and play in
the Venango Area and to spread the message that you can thrive right HERE.
We will be starting a social media contest this summer, requiring participants to take a
photo of the decal at various locations throughout the area. Participants will need to pick
up a sticker at the Chamber or various local businesses. We will be sharing a list of local
businesses where people can pick up a sticker, so handing out stickers can help get more
people into your business!
If you’d like a sticker to display or a pile of decals to hand out to contest participants, you
can pick them up at the Venango Chamber office or please contact Ashley at (814) 6768521 or acowles@venangochamber.org and she’ll get them to you.

Oil City Dialysis Center Open House
New member Oil City Dialysis Center held an open house on Tuesday, April 25,
with Dr. Brooker cutting the ceremonial red ribbon. The new center has opened
at the Cranberry Mall. Watch for their spotlight article in a future edition of
Venango Works.
Pictured here from left to right with ribbon: Sharon Udick, Kathy Cardenas,
Linda Wright, Jennifer Maze, Lynnlee Gladin, Dr David Brooker - Medical
Director, Dr Ross Betts, Kim McLaughlin, Jeff Reszkowski, Lori Horn - Clinic
Manager

Get on the Trail 2017
Tap into the ever growing Trails and Recreation. We are open for business in the Oil Region National Heritage Area!
The Oil Region Alliance of Business, Industry and Tourism will kick off their 5 th Annual Get on the Trail contest on May
22nd at 5:30 p.m. at Karma Coffee located at 237 Elm Street in festive downtown Oil City. Our goal is to stimulate
financial growth along the trails.
Whether it is an expansion of an existing business or the development of a new business, the contest aims to find three
concepts that are ready for implementation. Learn about the Trails of the Oil Heritage Region, the perfect place for
biking, hiking, equestrian, history, water, culture, taste, dream, snow, golf, and game trails and why you should “BE
HERE”. The Alliance will hold a “Social Media for Business” on June 5th presented by Holly Gibbons of Gibbons Business
Solutions of Franklin.
To enter you are not required to attend the Social Media class but it is highly recommended. Entrants for the contest
have until August 1st to put together a concept paper that details the business that will be a new start up or an
expansion. Deadline to enter will be September 22nd at 5:00 p.m. and Semi Finalists chosen from the applications will
submit a formal business plan. Throughout the process both Kim
Harris and Mary Cochran of the Alliance, SCORE, and Clarion Small
Business Development Center will provide additional mentoring. The
top three (3) finishers will be decided after the business presentation
portion of the contest and the winners will be announced on
November 18th at Light-up Night at the “Always Eventful” Franklin, PA.
Yes, you could be then next winner! For more information contact Kim
or Mary at 814.677.3152 or by email at mcochran@oilregion.org.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Komatsu Acquires Joy Global to Expand Mining Business - Open House May 17
Joy Global Inc. will be renamed Komatsu Mining Corp., headquarters remains in Milwaukee, WI
Komatsu America Corp., a subsidiary of Komatsu Ltd. (“Komatsu”) has
completed its acquisition of Joy Global Inc. (“Joy Global”), a worldwide
leader in high-productivity mining solutions.
Retaining its headquarters in Milwaukee, WI, Joy Global Inc. will be renamed Komatsu Mining Corp. and operate as a
subsidiary of Komatsu. The company will continue to promote and invest in the P&H, Joy and Montabert product
brands. Komatsu remains committed to directly servicing the global mining industry and through its products, services
and technologies is focused on helping customers improve productivity and safety in their operations worldwide.
“The combination of our Komatsu-brand surface mining equipment with the P&H, Joy and Montabert brands of surface
and underground products will allow us to offer a complete range of mining solutions for our customers,” said Tetsuji
Ohashi, President and CEO of Komatsu. “We plan to build on the strength of our shared cultures, including our
unwavering belief in safety first and our passion for providing innovative solutions, to become an unrivaled mining
solutions and services provider.”
The close of the transaction adds to the Komatsu team more than 10,000 people with deep knowledge and experience
in the mining industry, bringing the company’s global total to more than 57,000 employees. With a focus on providing
uninterrupted and unrivaled service and products for its customers, Komatsu plans to leverage the best practices of
both companies while aligning the organization and operation for optimal customer support. Komatsu Mining Corp.
will be led by Jeffrey Dawes, formerly leader of Komatsu Latin America. Dawes and the management team will be
based in Milwaukee, WI. Following the close of the transaction - valued at approximately $3.7 billion, including Joy
Global’s outstanding indebtedness - Joy Global shares will be delisted from the NYSE and will no longer be publicly
traded.
Plans are underway for an Open House at the Komatsu Mining Corp. Franklin Location at 120 Liberty Street on
May 17 from 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Komatsu Mining Corp. will have presentation stations planned throughout the building with information about
product lines and most of the functional teams, such as Supply Chain, HR and Learning and Development,
Manufacturing Engineering, Materials and Creative Services.
The company’s archives will be open and attendees will get to experience a green screen, Virtual Reality Simulator, and
a Simulated Longwall. Displays of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) careers will also be set up.
“We view this as an opportunity to let our friends and family know what we are doing, since we all seem to be getting
the ‘I thought they closed down, what are you still doing there?’ questions,” said Paula Reno,
Global Engineering Analyst at Komatsu. “We want to let the community know that there are a wide variety of jobs still
being done here, across a broad range of technical, creative and business disciplines.”
The Open House will be open to family, friends and the community as a whole.
About Komatsu: Komatsu Ltd., established in 1921, is a diversified provider of industrial-use products and services.
While remaining an international leader in the field of construction and mining equipment, the company engages in
other business, such as industrial machinery and vehicles, logistics, electronics and other solutions-based operations.
The company is based in Tokyo, Japan, with locations worldwide. For more information visit www.komatsu.com.

Congratulations to the Franklin Area Chamber
of Commerce on a successful 104th Anniversary
Celebration! Also, congratulations to Feldman
Jewelers and Something Clever, the Franklin
Chamber’s Businesses of the Year.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Venango Catholic announced it will remain open to students and teachers on Tuesday,
April 25.
Rev. Mathew, headmaster, credited collaboration for the success. “Last year, Bishop
Persico empowered the Catholic Schools Office and the school’s board of directors to
create a sustainable vision; together we’ve made tremendous progress,” Rev. Mathew
said.
“I’ve been impressed with the commitment shown by the board of directors, school administrators, parents,
and the wider community,” said Bishop Persico. “We all want to see Venango Catholic High School grow into
a strong Catholic and community asset for the benefit of young people in the area.”
The 2017-18 curriculum will move VC in a fantastic direction. Incoming 9th grade will be offered STEM
classes and all students will be offered ACT classes. VC currently leads in the tri-county for college placement
and SAT scores. The new classes will make our students highly desirable by institutions of higher education.

Clarion County Community Bank Groundbreaking
A groundbreaking took place on April 11 for Clarion County Community
(CCC) Bank’s new Franklin branch. The branch will be located at 1272 Elk
Street and is expected to be completed by the end of August.
In an article on exploreVenango.com, CCC Bank’s Executive Vice President
said, “The success that we have already had in Franklin and the welcoming
nature of the community has prompted us to build this new branch office.
We are committed to serving the residents of Venango County.”

4th Annual Chicks-in-the-Sticks
The Friends of Oil Creek State Park are planning their Fourth Annual Chicks-in-the
-Sticks event be held on Saturday, June 17th this year. The premise for Chicks-inthe-Sticks is to introduce women to unfamiliar, high-interest outdoor skills. It is a
full day of hands on outdoor workshops for women ages 18 and over. It's held at
Oil Creek State Park in the area of the office in Petroleum Centre. And it will be
held rain or shine so be sure to dress appropriate.
Registration began April 15th and continues through June 10th. If you register by
May 28th, you will be guaranteed a t-shirt. You may either register online and pay
with a credit card at http://friendsocsp.org/events/chicks/cns.html or you can fill
out the form online, print and send in the registration with a check. The cost is $45
and includes lunch, the shirt and all materials for the classes.
This year's classes include: archery, basic kayaking, bike maintenance and riding skills, bird ID, fly casting and outdoor
photography. Other classes are: use of herbs, yoga, Secrets of Indian Medicine Man, trail trekking and self-defense.
Additional classes are: pottery, nature-inspired jewelry making and outdoor survival hacks.
Each activity is scheduled for one hour and 15 minutes; with two sessions scheduled in the morning and two in the
afternoon following lunch. All materials and equipment will be provided, but feel free to bring any of your own.
Each participant can choose up to four different activities. Scheduling is done on a first come-first served basis. A
catered lunch will be provided. An auction and 50/50 will be held and some small items will be for sale so if you are
interested, please bring extra cash with you.
Contact Christine Owens with questions, at cowens8284@gmail.com, (814) 677-0050, or (814) 676-5915 (park office)

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Meet Danae Nelson! Danae and her
sister Anna own Impel Pilates & Yoga
Studio in Franklin. She grew up in the
Franklin Area, went on a mission trip
to China, lived in Florida for awhile,
and then chose to return to her
hometown to turn her passion of
Pilates and yoga into a business.
You can read Danae’s full story on our Be Here testimonials
page, as well as multiple other stories of people who live and
work in the Venango Area!
We want to share YOUR story too. Just visit the website at
www.beherevenango.org/testimonials and click the “share your
story” button at the bottom of the page.

Sign Up Now
to Golf with the Chamber
June 22, 2017

Registration Form included in this newsletter
or register online at venangochamber.org/catalog

Chamber Executive Director Susan Williams joins Luke Ruot
and Mark Heim every Wednesday Morning at 8:00 on The
Morning Drill, updating listeners on the latest news from the
Chamber and the Venango Area. You can tune in on the radio at
1230 AM or to the online video
live cast on
www.streamnewsnow.com.
Do you have news you’d like Susan to share? Make sure to call
or email the Chamber to pass along your news.
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Community members may now
sign up to request an in-ground
plot in Seneca, or a raised bed for
their neighborhood, church,
nonprofit, or other community group, through the Venango
Area Community Gardens.
Plans have already been made to place some raised beds
throughout the county, including Emlenton, Franklin, and Oil
City, but the committee is now allowing the community to
request additional locations for the beds.
About 20 raised beds, built by students at the Venango
Technology Center (Vo-Tech), are available to rent for a
refundable fee of $25 (gardeners will get their money back
upon successful completion of the program).
In-ground gardening space is also available at the Seneca
United Methodist Church, located at 196 East State Road in
Seneca. Unlike the raised beds, these plots may be rented out
by individuals and each space is 4 ft. x 4 ft.
The deadline to request a raised bed or plot is May 15 and
forms can be found at tinyurl.com/VenangoGardensRequest.
The community gardens committee is also looking for
volunteers to help build and maintain gardens and forms can
be found at tinyurl.com/VenangoGardensVolunteer.
A mandatory orientation will be held the week of May 22.
Those who sign up for gardens will be notified of the exact
date and time. An optional education class will be offered on
both Thursday, May 11, 6 to 8:30 p.m., and Saturday, May 13,
10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., at Seneca United Methodist Church.
The next Venango Area Community Gardens meeting will be
Monday, May 15, at 6 p.m. at Vo-Tech in Oil City.
For updates and additional information, please visit the
community gardens’ Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
VenangoAreaCommunityGardens. For any questions or
concerns,
please
contact
Warren
Thomas
at
warren@baytreefarm.com or (814) 671-3922.

Bike ‘n Brew to be Held in Justus Park
The Oil Heritage Festival Bike ‘n Brew on
Saturday, July 15 (the weekend before Oil
Heritage Festival) will be held in Justus Park
this year. The event includes outdoor activities
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and two sessions of a
brewfest—1 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m.
Sponsorship opportunities are available! Please see the
sponsorship form insert in this month’s newsletter.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Venango County Libraries to Form Partnership
The three Venango County public libraries (Oil City, Franklin, and Cooperstown) will be
embarking on a new, official partnership, beginning in April 2017.
Each library will become a branch of the Oil Region Library Association (ORLA) and
multiple members from the existing library boards will be members on the ORLA board.
“The libraries have always shared a similar purpose,” said Dan Flaherty, Director of the
Oil Region Library Association. “Now we can concentrate on a unified mission that
allows us to best serve all our patrons within our service area in Venango County."
Each library will continue to operate in their respective locations, meaning funds received and designated for specific
branches will be spent accordingly and each location will continue to have its own advisory board that is tasked with
focusing on their specific branch. The partnership allows the libraries to better cooperate and benefit the community.
“Each current library will continue to focus its efforts on providing for
the local residents it serves, while sharing in a unified county vision,”
said Debbie Oaks, current Franklin Public Library Director.
All three libraries are in support of these efforts and board members
and directors from each, along with the District Consultant, have been
meeting for the past several months to work out the details of the
partnership.
“We have been partnering together for years, working especially
closely since the countywide card catalog was implemented in 2015,”
said Flaherty. “This is a way for the libraries to come together and
better serve our community.”
The collaboration will allow the libraries to be more flexible with
operations, such as staff workflows, services, fundraising, vendor
agreements, partnerships and meeting state aid standards.
The libraries will also be able to maximize their efforts, resulting in
cost savings and efficiencies, especially over time.
Additional benefits to the partnership include more consistent patron
service, easier access to resources and services, and more effective
communications.
“From individual lives to entire communities, everyone benefits by
having access to quality library service,” said Flaherty. “Collectively,
this partnership gives our county residents the best chance to access
this for years to come.”

Are you hiring?
You can easily share open job positions at your business or
organization on the Be Here website! Just visit beherevenango.org/
hiring and fill out the short form.
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THE WARLORD & THE SUFFREGETT - Pop-Up Gallery Opening
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Local artists, a Pennsylvania Partners on the Arts (PPA) Grant, funding from Art Inside, and support from the Oil City
Arts Council and Oil City First Night® have all come together to produce a series of pop-up galleries in Oil City. The
pop-ups are organized under the moniker Art Trade.
Art Trade has arranged the use of empty Oil City storefronts for a series of five exhibits for 2017. THE WARLORD &
THE SUFFREGETTE is the third exhibit in the series.
The Warlord and the Suffragette gallery exhibit is the recent artwork of Oil City artists, Margaret Brostrom and George
Cooley. A version of the exhibit was recently on display at Grove City College, and now it is Oil City. The Oil City exhibit
opened will run until 26 May. Hours are Wed. 11AM to 2PM, Thurs. 4 to 6:30PM, Sat. 11AM to 4PM, or by
appointment.
The two artists, Brostrom and Cooley, each recognize and respect the other’s very different styles when producing art.
Both artists are unalike in their work methods and finished products. The impetus of the Warlord and the Suffragette
exhibit was to restrict both artists to some rules so that they could compare themselves on a common playing field.
Each artist produced a series of ten 30”x30” paintings, and then a series of ten similarly sized round paintings – a total
of 40 pieces. The show’s format creates a dialog between all the pieces that until now have not been heard.
THE WARLORD & THE SUFFREGETTE
24 Seneca Street, Oil City
21 April to 26 May
Regular Hours: Wed. 11AM to 2PM,
Thurs. 4 to 6:30PM,
Sat. 11AM to 4PM, or by appointment.
All events are free and open to the public.
For more information email GreenMan508@hotmail.com,
or call 814-428-3826.

Oil Region Cycling Classic
Join cyclists for the 1st Annual Oil Region
Cycling Classic bike tour on June 16, 17 & 18,
2017! Enjoy beautiful scenery and wildlife,
fascinating history, and a one-of-a-kind
cycling experience.
This self paced three-day ride is centered in
Franklin and travels the paved trails between
Emlenton and Titusville; the Allegheny River Trail, the Sandy
Creek Trail, the Samuel Justice Recreational Trail, the McClintock
Trail, the Oil Creek State Park Trail, and the Queen City Trail.
Along the way, learn about the people, places, and events that
shaped “The Valley that changed the World” and its vital role in
American history.
The Oil Region Cycling Classic will attract riders of all ages and
abilities, from beginners and families to experienced cyclists. One,
two, and three-day options are available.
Local Businesses are encouraged to welcome cyclists and many
have already committed support of this event through
sponsorship, donations and the creation of a Raffle Tour package
of the Oil Region , with lodging, dining and activities valued at
$900. Tickets are available at the Venango Area Chamber of
Commerce for $10 each.
Visit oilregioncycling.com for more information.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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FLEX Presents Young Professionals of the Year
We cannot thank the sponsors, volunteers, venue staff, catering staff, nominees, and attendees enough
for the amazing event we had at the Venango Museum for FLEX Presents! The evening was filled with
delicious food and great networking and we enjoyed getting to show our appreciation to all the young
professionals in our region.
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Thank you to all who played a part in making FLEX Presents happen, and congratulations once again to
all our nominees and to Casey McVay, our 2017 Young Professional of the Year.
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He may originally be from West Virginia and work in Forest County, but Jonathan Bartram is
happy to call Venango County his home!
Jonathan is a Physical Therapist Assistant with Premier Therapy, the contracted therapy
provider of Snyder Memorial Home in Marienville, PA. He received his Associate of Applied
Science degree to be a Physical Therapist Assistant from Mountwest Community & Technical
College in Huntington, West Virginia, where he was born and raised.
In 2012, Jonathan moved to the Venango Area, and currently resides in Franklin with his wife,
Sallie, and their two dogs (Hines and Maz), which are their “pride and joy.”
Jonathan attends First United Methodist Church in Franklin where he sings in the choir and he is
a member of a young adult class meeting that focuses on Faith. He is also active in community theatre with the
Franklin Civic Operetta Association.
Although he works in neighboring Forest County, Jonathan loves the sense of comradery that businesses in Venango
County provide. “It's definitely a ‘we're all in this together’ vibe,” he said. We couldn’t agree more and we’re happy to
have Jonathan as a young professional here!

Oil Heritage Festival Bike ‘n Brew Updates
The Bike ‘n Brew committee has been working hard to plan the Second Annual
Oil Heritage Festival Bike ‘n Brew! This year’s event will be in Justus Park in Oil
City. Biking activities will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and the brewfest will have
two sessions, from 1 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m.
We welcome anyone to attend a meeting to help with the event! Our next
meeting is Wednesday, May 3, 5 to 7 p.m., at the Venango Chamber. We are
currently working to get sponsors and brewers and welcome any input or help!
If you’re not interested in helping with planning, but would like to volunteer the
day of the event, please contact Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org or
(814) 676-8521.

Share with us!
Have you read an article or book, seen a video, or heard a podcast
or quote lately you think would be valuable to other young
professionals? Or maybe you know of a great upcoming event or
volunteer opportunity? Send it our way and we’ll share it on social
media, the FYI newsletter, and/or an upcoming email.
Just email Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org with the
information.
Also, make sure to follow us on social media. We’re on Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter as @VenangoFLEX.

FLEX
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●
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Angela Harriett may be a familiar name, as she was one of this year’s FLEX Presents nominees!
Angela is a Reading Specialist at Oil City Middle School (OCMS), where she once attended. After
graduating Oil City High School, she received her bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education and
master’s degree in Education, with a concentration in Reading Specialist, from Clarion University.
Some of Angela’s accomplishments include receiving both her bachelor’s and master’s degrees,
graduating Magna Cum Laude, serving at Student Senate president at Venango Campus, and starting
the Pay It Forward Clothes Closet at OCMS, which is a classroom filled with donated new and used
items such as clothing, shoes, sports equipment, hygiene products, and non-perishable food items,
for students in need. Payment for the closet is an act of kindness towards another and all items are
donated by members of the community and district teachers and staff.
Angela also serves on the Student Assistance Program (SAP) team, is the program leader for the OCMS Girls Excelling in
Math and Science (GEMS), volunteers as a T-ball and softball coach with Cranberry Girls Softball, and previously
coached the Oil City Lady Oilers softball and basketball teams.
Her greatest accomplishment, however, is being a mother to two kind and beautiful daughters—Hope (5 years old) and
Bell (7 years old). “I want to raise healthy, happy and kind daughters that will go into the world and make it a better
place than when they found it,” she told us.
In what free time she has, Angela enjoys anything involving the beach or summer activities. She likes to play softball,
travel, spend time outdoors, and most of all play with her children. In Venango County, she loves geocaching and hiking
in Oil Creek and Two Mile, seeing a movie at the Cranberry Mall, going with her children to youth sports through the
YMCA, and visiting the James A Nelles Swimming Pool and Mitchell Ball Fields. When it comes to eating and drinking,
Angela is a fan of Karma Coffee Co, Spilling the Beans, Villa Italia, Rocko's Pizzeria, and The Yellow Dog. “I love the small
town atmosphere here. I have had relationships with many of the people in my life for my entire life and I feel safe
raising my kids here,” she said.
Angela has many goals for the future, including to make OCMS the best environment possible for students and staff,
continue the growth of the Pay It Forward closet, help her struggling readers feel smart and make them proud of their
accomplishments, help her students to be global citizens that can make the world a better place than they found it, and
be a good wife, friend, co-worker and human being. We think Angela already has a great start to those goals and we’re
excited to see what difference she makes in our community next!

Everyday Professional Excellence - Being motivated, engaged, and inspired every day
By Karen Graziano
A rainy day, my computer, a café, and two hours of free time—it was perfection. As a writing professor, I rarely use
the word perfection except to state how unhelpful it is to strive to be perfect. In writing, it is more important to work
through the process, rather than try to come up with a perfect product from the start, and I enjoy every part of that
process. That day at the café, though, perfection was appropriate: I had carved out time to create. I was crafting a new
training session. I fell into the flow state I cherish so much. The founder of the flow state, Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi,
describes it in his TedTalk “Flow, the Secret to Happiness,” and in my time creating, I knew he was right.
Understanding why Mihaly has concentrated on this area of research itself is worthwhile. Forty years ago, he started with
this question: “Where – in everyday life, in our normal experience – do
we feel really happy?” He concentrated on creative people, beginning
with artists, and then interviewing scientists and other creatives “to
understand what made them feel that it was worth essentially spending
their life doing things for which many of them didn’t expect either fame
or fortune, but which made their life meaningful and worth doing.” He
found they gained a sense of clarity: “You know exactly what you want
to do from one moment to the other; you get immediate feedback. You
know what you need to do is possible to do, even though difficult, and a
sense of time disappears, you forget yourself, you feel part of something
larger. And, once the conditions are present, what you are doing
becomes worth doing for its own sake.” See, perfection.
Continued on next page
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In my sea of business students, college, law and graduate applicants, and professional clients, the clock drives them
rather than the creative process. When faced with an uphill climb, it can be natural to only focus on the destination, but
it does not always produce the best results. Impatience for the process can stifle it as quickly as your ice cream starts
melting on a summer day. I encourage students and applicants to seize the creative process – and to rediscover their
natural creative roots. For many, they need to dig deeply to discover those roots, but they can. That is where the best
material is from – the content that connects with who they are.
The focus on the product has made me consider Elizabeth Gilbert’s question in “Big Magic: Creative Living Beyond
Fear”: “What is creativity?” What exactly is it? I know it’s one of the qualities that I value most. It’s a quality that brings
me right into that flow state, cherishing the opportunity to dive deeply into that training material, students’ papers, or
any other writing. On the other side of the process, when applicants are celebrating their success, it’s common to hear
how happy an applicant is that he or she worked so hard through the process. Does creativity require trudging through
though? For many, the outcome—the destination—provided the achievement high, not the process itself. It was a
means to an end. To understand this more fully, I analogized to something that I don’t enjoy: completing my taxes. I
describe it as tedious and time-consuming, but my accountant, I hope, is in that flow state—enjoying the process.
Let’s rethink the preoccupation just with the product. Why does that exist? Is it only time-centric? In her TedTalk “4
Lessons in Creativity,” Julie Burstein describes “the embrace of loss, the oldest and most constant of human
experiences” as the greatest hurdle to creativity. “To create, we have to stand in that space between what we see in the
world and what we hope for, looking squarely at rejection…,” she explains. While creativity allows us to share our
ideas, and ourselves, the judgment and outcome is what can stifle us. To encourage applicants and students to access
their creativity, I will be reminding them of Maya Angelou’s heartfelt words: “You can’t use up creativity. The more you
use, the more you have.” Starting a creativity habit is the first start. Flexing our creative muscles can lead to a joyful
process—and ultimately that flow state. So, grab your computer and a seat next to me at the cafe, although truthfully, I
may not notice you there. Cheers and happy creating!
Karen Graziano is President of Graziano
Career Works, LLC, an Adjunct Professor,
and a PreLaw Advisor. Learn more at
www.grazianocareerworks.com.

FLEX Socials
We had another great Coffee Chat at the end of March! Our next social is Trivia & Taco
Night on Thursday, May 4, 6:30 to 8 p.m., at Scierka’s in Oil City.
Have a fun social idea? Join us at our next monthly meeting or contact our Events &
Fundraising Committee Chair Alan McBride at alan.mcbride@joyglobal.com.

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.

Where you’ll find FLEX this month:
Bike ‘n Brew Meeting: Wed. May 3, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m., Venango Area Chamber, Oil City
Trivia & Taco Night: Thurs. May 4, 6:30 - 8 p.m., Scierka’s Tavern, Oil City
Dinner & Ice Cream Social: Tues. May 16, 5:30 - 7 p.m., Goosebumpz, Seneca
Monthly Meeting: Wed. May 17, 12 - 1 p.m., Venango Area Chamber, Oil City
Check out the Chamber’s Calendar of Events: www.venangochamber.org/calendar
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